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100.0'
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Aug/47

Sept/47

Sept/47

Oct/47

Oct/47

Oct/47

Oct/47

Oct/47
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Note

Notes:

,.VL 004 (7-60) rev 972



Depth (feet)

LOQ O? DIAMOND DRILL HOLS j Lfc 

ClftiB Wo. 3.55130

Bearlngal.920 magnetic. 
Dip 600 

Drilled in August 1947. 
Drilled by Paul Fraser 

of Jellicoe, Ont.

Formation

0.0 - 100.0 Tonallte-gnelas, medium-grained, partly porphyrytlc, with "band of 
pepr-atlte from 56.3 to 56.6.

100.C End of hole.

tt.B. Thifi hole did not penetrate far enough to intersect vein.

Depth (feet)

LOO OF DIAVOHD PHILL HPIS fr 2A 

Claim No. M S35130

Bearing 185O magnetic 
Dip 61O 

Drilled in August 1947 
Drilled by Paul Fraser 

of Jellicoe, Ont.

Formation

0.0 - 110.0 Tonal!te-gneiea, median-grained, partly porphyry/tfc, with red alteration 
frocn 51.0 to 51.5, til.C to 62.0, and 68.0 to 70.0 feet.

110.0 End r.f hole.

N.B, This hole wan not drivsn far enough to penetrate the v ein.

1947
Both holes logged by R. J.



LOO Of DIAMOND DRILL HOU 

Claim No. S35130

Depth (feetj 

0.0 - 37.7 

37.7- 145.5

145.5-147.4 

147.4-149.0

]49.0-15R.O 

158.0-159.7 

159.7-1ER.C 

168.0-175.3 

175.3-203.6

203.6-227.8 

227.8-306.0

30t.C

Bearing 1610
Dip 450
Drilled Sept. 11-16, 1947.
Drilled by Inspiration Mining ft Envelopment

Formation

Casing.

Tonalite-gnelsB, mediuia-grained, partly porphyrytic with some red alteration 
with pegmatite from 45.8 to 46.6.

Tonallte-gneluB, fine-grained, with the odd cryatall of pyrite and some 
red altsratlon.

30^6 auart7, sheared fine-grained tonalite-gneisB 70^, some pyrite, mostly in 
the tnnalite-gnelBB.

Tonali te-;rnol SB , medltim-grained.

40^ quartz; 60^ sheared fine grained tonallte-gneieg, with little or no pyrite.

Tonnllte~gnelfl8, fine-grained, sheared.

Lnmpropliyre dyke.

Tonalitc-gneSss, nllfchtly porphyrytic, medium to coaroe grained, with some 
red alteration.

Djafcase.

Tonal lte-gnelsa. medium-grained, with some red alteration and with 2" bands 
of diabase at 235.2 and 238.0 feet.

of hole.

Legged by R.J. Isaacs.



LOG OF LIAMOND DRILL HOLS j 4A

Depth (feat)

0.0
8.5

28.5
31.5

87.2-

8.5 
28.0

- 87.2

88.5
177.9
178.7
185.0
189.0
225.0
274.
274.6
306.5

0-

,5 
.9 
,7

88.
177.
178. 
185.0 
189.0 
225.0 
274.0 
274.6 
306.5 

-310.0

310.0-318.0

316.0- 
322.0- 
327.5- 
330.0- 
336.0- 
339.0- 
342.0- 
345.0- 
348.0- 
351.0- 
354.0- 
360.0- 
363.0- 
366.0- 
369.0- 
378.0- 
373.7- 
386.t- 
390.0- 
392.8- 
401.0- 
404.0- 
407.0- 
410.0- 
413.0- 
417.7- 
425.0- 
450.0- 
455.0-

322.0
 325.0 
330.0 
336.0 
339.0
 342.0
 345.0
•348.0
 351.0
 354.0
  360.0 
363.0
 366.0
  369.0
•372 
873.
 386.
 390.0
 392.8
  401.0
 404 .0
 407.0
 410.0
 413.0
 417.7
 425.0
 450.0
 455.0
 469.5

.0 

.7 

.4

Claim No. 3. 35130
Bearing 1570, Dlp 4 50 i
Drilled 17 to 23 Sept. 1947, by
Inspiration Mining ic Develop. Co. Ltd.

Formation

Casing
Tonalite-gneias, medium-grained, with acme red alteration.
Pegmatite.
Tonalite-gneiaa, with aome red alteration.
Quartz, white, with sparse pyrite.
Tonalite-gnelss.
50# quartz; 50^6 sheared tonalite-gneias; sparse pyrite.
Tonalite-gneias.
Lamprophyre dyke.
Tonalite-gneiss.
Tonalite-gnei3a, medium-grained, partly pcrphyrytlc, with aome red alteration.
Lamprophyre dyke.
Tonalite-gneias, similar to above.
Tonalite-gneiaa, fine-grained, aheared with some disseminated pyrite, and a
5" band of quartz.
20^ quartz; sheared tonalite-gneisa 80^, with some red alteration and a fair
amount of pyrite.
Tonalite-gneiss, sheared, fine-grained, with fair amt. of disseminated pyrite.

quartz; 50'# tonulite-gneiss aa above, with a fair amount of pyrite.
quartz; aheared tonalite-gnelsa 90/f, with red alteration 4c a fair amt. of pyrite 

20^ quartz; 80# sheared tonalite-gneiss; with red alteration and fair amt. of pyrite 
Similar to the above, only with less pyrite.
5 i .juartz; 95^t sheared tonalite-gneias; a fair amount of pyrite. 
Similar to the above, only with an increase in pyrite. 
Similar to 339.0-342.0
60^ quartz; 40J& sheared tonalite-gneiss; with i fair amount of pyrite. 
60;b qusrtz; 405& sheared tonalite-gneiss; with some pyrite. 
80/6 quartz; 20^t sheared tonalite-gneiss; with some pyrite. 
90# quartz; 10# sheared tonalite-gneiss, with a fair amount of pyrite. 
95j6 quartz; 5^ sheared tonalite-gneiss, with a fair amount of pyrite. 
Quartz 8Cri; 2 0/&8 sheared tonalite gneiss; with fair to good amts. ^ o f pyrite.

quartz; 10^ sheared tonalite- .-ith a fair aaouiit of pyrite.
quartz, with sane pyrite and a little galena. 

Sheared tonalite-gneias. with sparse pjrnbte. 
100^ quartz *ith sparse pyrite.
60^ quartz; 40^ wheared tonalite, with a little pyrite. 
Tonalite-gneiss, medium-grained, partly porphyrytic.

quartz; 70^ sheared tonalite-gneiss, with sparse pyrite.
qusrtz; 50-,^ sheared tonalite-gneiss, with some pyrite.
quartz, with some pyrite and galena. 

100'jJ quartz, with a fair amount of pyrite, but little galena.
lOO1^ quqrtz, with a little pyrite. : 
Sheared tonalite-gneiss, with a fair amount of pyrite. 
5jd quartz; 95^ sheared tonalitepgneisa, with a fatr amount of pyrite. 
Similar to the above, but with an increase in ^uartz. 
Sheared tonalite-gneiss with some pyrite.

(continued on next page)



(Hole # 44 continued)

Dopth (feet) Formation

469.5-473.0 100# quartz with some pyrlta.
473.0-476.0 lOQjfc quartz with sparse pyrite.
476.0-479.0 100^ quartz with little or no pjrrite.
479.0-488.0 100^ quartz with sparse pyrite.
485.0-488.0 100# quartz with very sparse pyrite.
488.0-491.0 90# quartz; 10# sheared tonalite.
491.0-495.0 40^6 quartz; 60# greenstone and sheared tonalite.
495.0-500.0 90^ greenstone; 10# tonalite-gneiss, sheared, with sparse pyrite.
500.0-510.0 80# hybrid greenstone; 20# tonalite with irregular patches and veinlets of qtz.
510.0-515.0 Similar to the above, only with more quartz.
515.0-537.8 Similar to that between 5^0.0-510.0, only with an increase in the amount of

 tone l i te-gneiss.
537.8-543.0 65^ quartz; 35^ hybrid greenstone; with some pyrite.
543.8-547.8 4G# quartz; similar to the above,/taccept to only sparse pyrite.
547.8-560.0 Hybrid greenstone with considerable red alteration.
560.0-566.6 45/t quartz; 55^ hybride greenstone and sheared tonalite; very sparse pyrite.
566.6-598.0 Tonalite-gneiss, medium-grained, partly porphyrytic.

598.0 2nd of hole.

Logged by R.J. Isaacs.



Depth (feet)

0.0- 5.3
5.3- 10.0

13.3 - 22.8
22.8-102.6 

102.6-103.8
103.8-120.0 

120.0-123.0 
123.0-151.4 
151.4-152.4 
152.4-162.1 
162.1-164.3 
164.3-198.2 
198.2-3^1.1 
201.1-213.5 
21315-24'J.7 
249.7-253.0 
253.0-256.0 
256.0-259.4 
259.4-263.0 
263.0-26?.? 
282.7-283.6 
283.6-284.9 
284.9-286.3 
236.3-307.1 
307.1-308.0 
308.0-320.0 
320.0-325.0 
325.0-329.0 
329.0-331.0 
331.0-335.0 
350.0-354.1 
354.1-372.0 
372.3-375.8 
375.8-378.9 
378.9-383.0

0-

383.0
390.0
391
395.0
400.0
405.0
410.0
415.0
430.0

390.0
391.0
395.0
400.0
 405.0
  410.0 
415
 430.0
 446.0

O

446.0

LOG OF DIAMOND DRILL HOLE # 5A 
Claim No. 3.35130 
Bearing 233030', dip 45O 
Drilled from 4 to 8 Oct. 1947, by 
Inspiration Mining and Development Co. Ltd.

Formation

Casing.
Quartz, with some disseminated pyrite. 
Greenstone, fine-grained, sheared.
Tonalite-gneius, sheared, fine-grained, with some digested greenstone fr* JB 22.8-25.C 
50# quartz; 50# tonalite-gneioa, fine-grained, sheared; some pyrite. 
Tonalite-gneiss, partly sheared.

70/6 quartz; 30'^ tonalite-gneiss, fino-grained, sheared; some sparse pyrite. 
Tnalite-gneiss, medium to fine-grained, some shearing.
80^ quartz; 20^ tonalite-gneiss, fine-grained, sheared; a fair amount of pyrite. 
Tcnallte-gneisa, similar to the above. 
Quartz, with very sparse pyrite. 
Tonalite-gnaiss with some red alteration.

quartz; 50;6 tonallta-gneiss, sheared, with red alteration.
pegma 11 to; R0;J tonalite-gneiss , sheared. 

Tonalite-gneiso, sheared, with some red alteration.
quartz; 10/i tonalite-gneiss, sheared, nith very little pyrite.
quartz, with little or no pyrite. 

60/6 quqrtz; 40# tonalite-gneiss, finb-grained sheared, with some pyrite. 
10,^ nuartz; 90# tonalite-gneias as above. A fairr to good amt. of pyrite. 
Tonalite-gneiss, sheared, with red alteration. 
Quartz stringer cutting tho core at 10 0 . 
Tonalite-gneiss EIS above. 
Quartz.
Tonalite-gneiss, partly sheared, cutting core at 18 . 
Quartz, cutting core at 20 . 
Tonalite-gneiss, partly sheared.
Similar to the above )rf/ only with some disseminated pyrite. 
Tonalite-gneiss.
Diabase dyke; cuts core at 25 O nnd 30 0 . 
Tons lita-gneiss, some red alteration. 
Diabase dyke; contact with core is at 30 . 
Tonalite-gnaiss, with some red alteration.
80^ quartz; 20# sheared tonalite-gneiss, with very little pyrite. 
95^ quartz; 5# sheared tonalite-gneiss, with very little pyrite. 
10/5 quartz; 90^ tonalite-gneiss, fine-grained, sheared, with sojje red alteration 
and sane silicification; and some pyrite in the tonalite-gneiss. 

Tonalite-gneiss, similar to the above. 
Greenstone, fine-grained, sheared.
40;'o quartz; 60"* tonalite-gneiss as above; wi th aome pyrite. 
90',^ quartz; 10^ greenstone.
Hybrid greenstone with the odd quartz veinlet plus a little pyrite. 
Similar to the above, only with some tonalite-gneiss. 
Similar to the above, with greenstone from 413.8-415.0
Hybrid greenstone, with an increase in tonalite-gneiss and a little pyrite. 
Tonalite-gneiss containing some digestions of greenstone, fine-grained, partly 
altered. 
End of hole.

Logged by R.J. Isaacs.



Depth (feet)

0.0- 20.0 
20.0- SO.7 
50.7- 53.1

53.1-124.7 
124.7-126.0 
126.0-159.4

159.4-162.0 
162.0-197.0 
197.0-201.0 
201.0-2?0.0 
220.0-255.8

255.8-257.8 
257.8-269.3 
269.3-275.0 
275.0-280.0 
280.0-285.0 
285.0-290.8 
290.8-295.0

295.0-315.0

315.0-318.5 
slight silici 
318.5-357.2 
357.2-381.3 
381.3-384.0

384.0-396.4 
396.4-401.3

401.3-412.7 
412.7-440.0 
440.0-443.0 
443.0-475.0 

475.0

LOG O? DIAMOND DRILL HOLE | 6A

Claim No. 3.35130
Bearing 355030', dip 450 .
Drilled from lith to 15th Oct. 1947, by
Inspiration Mining A. Develop. Co. Ltd.

' .Formation'1

Casing.
Tonallte-gneias, medium-grained, with 2" quartz and some silicification. 
Tonalite-gneiss, fine-grained, silicified, with aoma red alteration and a little 
pyrite.
Tonalite-gneiss, mostly medium-grained. 
Tonalite-gneiss 70^; 30# quartz; with a little pyrite.
Tonalite-gneiss, medium to fine-grained, with some red alteration and 3" of 
quqrtz at 152.2'.
Diabase dyke, -rhiah contacts cut the core at 550 and 48 . 
Tonalite-gneias, medium to fine-grained.
20^ quartz;and 80^ red alteration and silicification; very little pyrite. 
Tonalite-gneisa, mndiurn-grained.
Tonalite-gneisa, fine-grained, slightly sheared, with some silicification and 
very little pyrite.
Similar to the above, only with considerable pyrite, 

the above, only with sparse pyrite.
greenstone; with little or no pyrite, 
hybrid greenstone; with little or no pyrite.

with little or no pyrite.
with little or no pyrite.
of greenstone, fine-grained,

Similar to
quartz;
quartz; 25# 

80^ quartz; 20/i hybrid

sheared, with

greenstone;
quartz; 35J& hybrid greenstone; 

Tonalite-gneias, containing shreds 
liitle or no pyrite.
Tonalite-gneiea, medium to fine-grained, with some alight shearing, and shreds 
of greenstone.
l' quartz in centre, the rest is tonalite-gneiss similar to the above, only with 

fication !;nd very little pyrite.
Tonalite-gneiss, partly porphyrytic, medium to coarse-grained. 
Similar to the ebove, only with some red alteration.
Tonalite-gneiss, fine-grained, silicified with soma red alteration and a very 
little pyrite.
Tonalite-gneias, medium-grained, slightly porphyrytic.
Tonalite-gneiss, fine-grained, sheared, 50^; 505fcditto with red alteration and 
rod and white oilicification; some pyrite.
Tonalite-gneias, fine to medium-grained, a faint silicification. 
Tonalite-gneias, medium-grained, porphyrytic. 
Greenstone.
Tonali te-gi.ei83 , medium-grained, similar to the above. 
End of hole.

Logged by R.J. I saacs.



LOG OP DIAMOND DRILL HOLS f 7A

Depth (feet)

0.0 - 6.2 
6.2 - 30.2 
30.2-31.6

31.6-llb.O 
116.0-136.5

136.5-1.16.9 
1.16.9-146.0 
146.0-149.0
149.0-155.0 
155.0-150.5 
158.5-185.0 
185.0-1*6.0 
1P6.0-191.6 
193.6-196.6

196.6-200.00 

200.0-205.0

205.0-22P.9 
228.9-2.15.0 
235.0-238.5

238.5-252.4 
252.4-268.0

268.0-271.0 
271.0-275.0 
275.0-280.0 
280.0-285.0 
285.0-288.C 
288.0-290.5 
290.5-292.0 
292.0-32].5 

321. 5

Claim No. S35130
Bearing ,141O
Dip 450
Drilled 16 to 18 Oct. 1947.
Drilled by Inspiration Mining & Development Co.

Formation

Casing
Tonallte-gneiss, medium-grained, porphyrytic with little red alteration.
Tonalite-gneiss as aboVo, with 50^ quartz Btringera; fair amt. of
disseminated pyrita.
fttff Tonalite-gnelsB similar to above, with a little shearing at 65.0'.
Tonalite-gneios, similar to above with an increase in red alteration, and
with 2" of quarts at 118' and 119.5'.
T^nalite-gnoioB, silicified with red alteration and heavy pyrite.
Tonalite-gnelBB wimilar to that from 116.0 to 136.5 1 .
6 Oi quartz; 40^ tonalIte-gneiss, sheared, fine-grained, with some pyrite.
Similar to nbove with leee pyrite.
20^ qup.rti; 80?b sheared tonali to-gneiss, with some disseminated pyrite.
Tonallte-gneiss, porphyrytic, massive, with a little red alteration.
90^ ouartz; 10^ tonalite-gneiSB, sheared, with a little pyrite. 

Tenante-pneisfl, similar to 15fl.5-lfl5.0
40^ quartz; 50^ tonalite-gneiss; 10^ siliclficatinn; a few greenstone shreds, 
with a fair amt. of pyrite.
90^ quartz and slllcific"tion; 10^ tonnlite-gne?BS; with some greenstone 
shreds, ^nd a good amt. of pvrlte.
25^ quartz; 75^b tonalito-gneias, partly silicified; with none disseminated 
pyrlte.
Tonal i te-gnelsa 
105t q^^nrtz; 
15^ q-aartz; 
stone shreds and

tnediumOgrained, massive.
tonalite-gneiSB fine-grained with red alteration, 
tonalite-gneIss, silicified with red alteration;
evidence of brecciation, with a little pyrite.

sparse pyrite, 
sone green-

Tonalito-gnelPR, medium-grained.
90^ quartz; 10^ tnnalite-gneiss, sheared; some greenstone shreds plus a l' ttl* 
pyrite.
100^ quartz, rith very little pyrite, 

ouartz, with very little pyrite.
ouwrt?; tonalito-gneias 5^; with very little pyrite. 

S jmliar to nbove. 
Qunrtz with aome pyrite. 
Qua*t7, with very little pyrite.
Tonalite-gneins, medium-grained, little alliclfication, with some pyrite. 
Tonal i t e-en ei ss, medlum-grai ;: ed, 
End of hole.

Lodged by R.J. Isaacs.



Depth (feet)

0.0- 35.0
35.0 - 36.2
36.2- 44.4

44.4- 46.0

46.0 - 58.0 
58.0- 63.0

63.0- 68.0

68.0- 75.0 
75.0 - PO.O 
80.0 - 09.5 
89.5 - 91.8 
91.8 - 96.1 
96.1 -106.5 
106. 5-106. B 
106.8-119.0

119.0-123.9 
123.9-126.5 
126.5-135.0 
135.0-176.2 
136.2-146.5 
146.5-151.5

151.5-156.7 
156.7.180.0 
180.0-111.3

. 9-185. R 
185.3-186.7 
186.7-225.0 
225.0-227.3

227.3-262.3 
262.3-269.2 
267.2-268.2 
268.2-269.0 
269.0-277.3 

277.3

LOG PT DIAMOND DRILL HOLE * 8A

Claim No. 335130

Bearing 355o30 ', Dip 500 .
Drilled 18 to 21 Oct. 1947.
Drilled by Inspiration Wining A Develop. Co. Ltd.

Formation

Casing
Tonalite-gnelsd, medium-grained.
Tonalite-gnelss, medium to fine-grained, partly sheared, with some red
alteration,
90# silicification A quartz; 10# tonalite-gnelsa, with considerable red
alteration and some pyrite, shearing O 400 to the core.
T n nallte-gnels8, similar to 36.2-44.4'.

quartz A silicification; 50^6 tonalite-gneiss, fine-grained, uheared; 
considerable red alteration, with some pyrite.
25# quartz and silicification; 45# tonallte-gneiss; 3O# biotite schist; with 
some pyrite in the silicification.
Tonal!te-gneisa, fine-grained, partly sheared, with a little siliciflent ion. 

greenstone, with little or no pyrite, 
greenstone, with little or no pyrite, 
medium-grained.

quartz; \ 5 C, 
15^ quartz; 
Tonalite- 
Greenstone 
Tonalite-gnelsB 
Oreonatone
Tonalita-gnelfls, fine-grained, sheared, slightly silicified, with red 
R!teration. 
T,nallte-

medluci-gralned with red alteration.

mecUijjn-gralnftd, with considerable red alteration.

Tonal 11e gneiss, medium-grained, with red alteration.
Quart* with some pyrite clusters.
Tnnalite-gneios, medium to tine-grained, sheared.
T^nall te-pnol BS , fine-grained, sheared, partly silicified, very sparse pyrltfi
with the shearing cutting the core d 45O .
shearing to core 45 , Rimilar to above, only with more pyrite.
T nali te-griel SB , medlum-gra!red, porphyrytic, mafnive.
Tonnllte-gneiss, similar to the above, with 15^ quartz stringero and some
pyrite in the quartz.
T,^ nail te-gneisa, similar to that froa 156.7 to 180.0.
Pegmatite or altered leajhed tonalite-gneiss.
Tonalite-gneiss, massive with lamprophyre from 209.3 to 210.1.
BO** red silicification; 5^ quartz; 15^ tonalite-gneiss;
the siliclficntion.
Tn r;ali te-gneiss, medium-grained, porphyry tic, with sore red alteration.

25^ tonalite-gneiss; 5^ sillcification and quartz; no pyrite.
medium-grained.

little pyrite in

70/6 lamprophyre;
Tonali te-gnefSB,
Lamprophyre dyke.
Tonal!te-gneisB, medium-grained, massive.

of liole.

Logged by H.J. Isaacs.



LOG OF DIAMOND DRILL HOLE # 9A

Depth (feet)

0.0- 6.0
6.0- 11.2

11.2- 15.0
15.0- 20.0
20.0- 22.5
26.0-28.5
28.5-145.0

145.0-149.0

149.0-152.2 
152.2-162.-1

162,4-
209,0-
211. -
218.
221.1-
224.0-
227.0-
230.0-
232.5-
235.6-
239.0-
242.0-
245.0-
248.0-
252.0-
266.0-

209.0
 211.4
 o ia.o

21.0 
:.'24.0 
227,0 
230.0 
232.5
 235.6
 239.0 
242.0
 245.0 
.246.0
 252.0
 266.0
 272.0

272.0-332.3
332.3-334.0
334.0-367.0

367.0

Claim No.S.35130
Bearing 323030', Dip 55O
Drilled 22 to 25 Oct. 1947.
Drilled by Injpiration Mining k Develop. Co. Ltd.

Formation

in

Casing.
Tonalite-gneiss, medium-grained, porphyrytic, with a little red alteration.
60# quartz; 40^6 tonalite-gneiss, with a few cluaters of pyrite.
Quartz and oillcif lcation 50#; tonalite-gneiss 50#, with a few pyrite clusters.
955f quartz; 5^6 tonalite-gneiss. Pyrite la very sparse.
Similar to the abc/e, only with some silicification and a fair amt. of pyrite.
Tonali te-gneiss, Medium-grained.
505C quartz; 50^ t jnalite-gneisa, fine-grained and sheared; a fair amt. of py.
tonalite mostly.
Tonalite-gnoios, medium-grained, wir;h a little red alteration.
20'^ Quartz veinlets and silicification; 80# tonalite-gneiss; a little pyrite
near and in the quartz and the silicification.
^onali te-gneias , medium-grained, with a alight shearing.
Diabase "contact 50#" chilled edge.

quartz; 30^ tonilite-gneiss, fine-grained, sheared; a little pyrite. 
quartz; 10# tonalite-gneiss; a little pyrite.
quartz; 50^e tonalite-gneiss, sheared; a little pyrite, mostly in the tonalite. 
quartz, little or no pyrite.
quartz, pyrite, mostly sparse but locally good. 

100)6 quartz, with little or no pyrite.
'# sheared tonalite-gneiss; with fair to good amt. of pyrite. 
with little or no pyrite.
pyrite is mostly sparse, with rime clusters. 
with little or no pyrite. 

75 '~]o quartz; 25# tonalite-gneiss; with some fair pyrite.
quartz; 75# Sheared tonalite-gneiss; with some silicification k fair pyrite. 

medium-grained, pertly porphyrytic, massive.
almost completely silicified, with little or no

quartz;
quartz; 

100^ quartz; 
quartz,

Tonal i te-gneiaa ,
Silicification; tonalite-gneisa , 
pyri te. 
Tonal i te-gnelaa ,

quartz;
medium-grained, 

tonal! te-gneiaa ,
massive, partly porphyrytic.
fine-grained, sheared; a fair amt. of pyrite.

Tonallte-gnei33, medium-grained, with some red alteration. 
End of hole.

Logged by R.J. Isaacs.
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